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same is indicated by the explanation of the pas.
part. n. in the P?: but in the KL, I find only
the inf. n. expl. by 4i. "j' · : the verb may,
however, be better expl. as signifying hefurnished
withl a 31, q. v.]

.-p', said by El-Jawilee1lee to be an arabi-
cised word from [the Peru.] ~;; or GO'6 ,
(MF,) An awning exztnd ower the interio
court ofa house: (9, O, Mqb, 1 :) [and the cover
of a tent:] and any ten of cotton: (9, 0, ~,
and mentioned in the Mgb as on the authority of
J:) or a [tent of tie hind ca~lled] ; (Bd
in xviii. 28;) so says AO: (MNb:) also (Mgb)
an enclosure around a l*d [or tent], consisting
of piecg of cloth, rwitlwut a roof: (Mgh, Mb :)
or an encloure (i.) around a J. UU: (Ksh
and B1! ubi supri:) or what surrounds the [tent
called] L and the [tent called] 4: (am
p. 772:) or any maU or encloure, or [tent such
as is called] >, or [suwh as is called] .,

that surrounds a thing: (IAth, TA:) pl. tU1.. :
(S, 0, 1:) it has this pl., though it is masc.,
because it has no broken pL (Sb, TA.) El-
Kedhdlldb El-Iirm4zee says, not Ru-beh as in the
" Book" of Sb [and in the 9], addressing .akam
Ibn-EI-Mundhir Ibn-E-Jirood,

' .d l 3 " " 1 .

t [The canopy of glory is extended owr thee].
(O, TA.) - [Ience,] t Dust rising; or spread-
ing, or diuffing itself. (Az, 0, ].) - And
t,Sinoke rising high, and surouding a thing.
(Az, O, ]C.) - In the I$ur xviii. 28, it is applied
to what will surround the unbelievers, of the fire
of Hell, (Ksh, B(!,) as being likened to a JbU-j,
(B(!,) or to an enclosure around a IL..4; or as
meaning the smoke of the fire; or a wmal thereof.
(Ksi, Bd.)

.. g.- (Lth, S, &c.) JA house, or tent,]
ha1ing a Ob!m: (Keh in xviii. 28, and P :) or
having the vwhole of its upler part, and of its
lower part, .J [accord. to the TIC here mean-
ing curtained, which seems to be thll only ap-
polite rendering, but I know not any nuthority
fbr it], (Ltl, JK, O, ], TA,) or .j'~. [i.e.
closel, &c.]. (80 in the C-.)

1. ^;t, aor. inf. n. M (9,· Mb, 

and ItU; (M, ] ;) and ;; (9gh, ] ;) but
the former is the more chaste, and is the form
commonly known, and the latter is by some dis-
nllowed; (TA;) lie swralloed it: (9, M, Myb,
15 :) or, as in some of the copies of thoe , nwithout
rhecing;: or, accord. to the A, by little and little:
(TA:) and V ̂bt signifiees the same; (S, M,
MIlb, , ;) and so * ` .J: (As, :) and in like
manner, ;j and o>jbjl (TA) [and .ij]. It is

salid i a prey., os-a_ I*4 1 'o I. ~ ~
lIe niot thou s'eet, so that thout shluldett be sreal-

lonwed; nor bitter, so that thou shou~lst be put
out of the mouth becaue of thy bitterness: (
TA:) or, accord. to one relation, 1l , i. e., so
tlhat thou shouldat be disliked for tbeing rery
bitter: used in enjoining the taking of a middle
course of conduct: so in the 0. (TA.)

4. cl; e. i1 I Ipt my fore arm upon hi
throat Ifrom behind him], to stranyle him, or
throttle hinm. (TA in art. t1.)

6: see 1.

7. i~ J,*.t It (a thing, M) passedeaily
in his throat. (M, J.)

8: see 1.

Q. Q. 1. ,Lu: see art.,wkm.

Io o A man that sallowrs quickly; (Iba-
'Abbid, 0;) as also t U: (Ibn-'Abbtid, 0) and
? AL;: (0:) or t , ;L; (so accord. to the
TA) and dund and t lw a man that eats
quickly: (TA:) or the first, and tf and
o o Sf n (M, ue,) a man (M) that swallows ell,

(M,) or largely. (.) [See also ^' 4 >*] - Also,
and h (iW , (,) A horse (M, TA) that
runs vehemnctly. (M,* K, TA.) [See again

.A: see the net preceding paragraph.

,:. and, L : see , in three places.
Hence, (M,) the former also signifies tAn

eloquent speaker; (M,;) as also .
(TA.) [See also art. ,.I,.]

8 l>: see: L, in two places: and L.:
and ;s>. ~ Also [T,e crab;] a certain aquatic

crature; (S;) a certain animal of tme sea;
(Msb;) a er =tain creep)igy tting (41;), of aquatic
crcatures; (M;) a certain fluvial crclpinJ thing
(a;l); and also a marine kind, which is an
animnal that becomes hard like stone:. tte .former
kind is of much utility; the quantity of three

U3* of its ases, iriten burnt in a eookin-potl 

of cojcr (1,~; ... b [for the latter of which
words we find in the C* j]), with water or
.ine, or ,ith half its weight of gentian (aI 4),

ery good ayainst tie bite of tLhe mad do. if
its eye be hung uMon a person a.Jfcteid ,ith a
ertian fwcr, he is cured; and if its leg be Atng 
rpon a tree, it. fruit falls spontaneously: (:)
liis is [said of] the ejU -, that is bred in rivers: i
TA:) of thre marine kind, nhat is burnt is an 

.igredient in collyriumnu, (g,) for removing shlite- 
cesn, (TA,) atnd in dentirites so sin 1
opies of the K and in the TA [but in the C' , f
rroneously, _..i ]), and strengtElu the gum:
TA:) pl. . (Mtb.)-ej,UeJI is also
he name of t A certain sign f tihe Zodiac; (S,
4, tu;) [Cancer;] the fourth sign; so called
because resembling the creature above mentioned
n form. (TA.)a[T7e dixease called cancer;]
a black-biliary tumour, which begins like an
almond, and smalltr, and sehen it becomes large,
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there appear ution it veins, red and green, resem-
bling tthe legs of tlhe t, : there i no hopefor
its cure; and it is treated medicinally only in
order that it may not increase: (1>:) a certain
disease that attacks mnen and beasts: (M:)
it is also (1K) a certain diease in the pastern of a
beast, rendering it hard, or rigid, so that the
animal inverts his oof: (S, K :) a certain dis-
ease that aplears in the legs of beasts: (T, TA:)
some say that it is a disease which affects a man
in his fauces, taving relation to the blood, and
resembling the ;o [whichi is explained by ISh,
in describing the disease termed 1.,J.J .1, as
an ulcer that perforates the belly]: and some say,
that it is [the dieas~ called] )JMI i;. (TA.)

J451..: see bja.

or JjJj: see..

s1>-., (Lthi, Lh, S, M, K) and 1. , (Lth,
M, ]g,) the former said by Az to be a good form,
like 1 t. and 4~,, but the latter to be the
only instance of its form known to him, (TA,)
and t S, like et,j, (aeeord. to the IC,) or

,.,, (as in the M,) like 0 ., (TA, [in which
this is said to be the right form,]) [The kind of
sreet food called] j;,M, (L.h,)S,M, ,)or ;jU
(as in some copies of the .K and in the TA;) so
called because very delicious to eat and swallow,
from ,. signifying the "net of swallowing;"
(Az, TA;) of the dial. of Syria: (LI., M:) or
[tec kind of sieet food called] '.. (M, K.)

1^>:see F-

1i, A road, or n.a,: (Meb.:) or a conq/i-
cuoua road or wray; (M, K;) so called because
hlie who goes away on it disappears like food that
is swallowed; (. ;) i.q. l.., (S, M, Msb, K,)
which is of the dial. of the early .Kureysh, (Fr,)
and is the more approved, on account of the
mutual resemblance [of the ~. and J], (M, I,)
thoulh the former is the original; (M, Mob, I ;)
and ,;.j; for thc saying that the l)ronuneiation
with the purej is a mistake, is [itself] a mistake:
('I :) [ISd says,] Ay mentions the reading b1il,
with the pure j; but this is a mistake; for lie
only heard the resemblance, and imagined it to
be j; and As was not a grammarian, that lie
should be trusted in this matter: (M:) this is
[itself, however,] a mistake; for AA is related to
avo read JIj5I, and the same is related of
Hamzch, by Ks. (TA.) One says also, . j

b i . VF .ai..) : [lie is, in reslect of his
.eligion, on, or in, a right n-ay]. (TA.) [It is
em. as well as mase.: see jtj.]

g: see PI.

''~" ;Uac ~1; :._- and Ja~ ~

Jalt-': see -. : - and j.

I5 A great eater; (]C;) as also tj
II
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